




[1766-06-15 Nathan Stone 2; folded letter from Nathan Stone (1737-1804) to his 
father, addressed “The Revd Mr Nathan Stone in Southborough”:] 

Honourd Father        Yarmouth June 15 1766 –  
  After our Duty presented to you and Mother, these may Inform you that 
as for myself I Enjoy a Comfortable Degree of health – through the goodness 
of God, and my Wife is as Comfortable for the time as we can expect.   Sir 
we have had great experience of the goodness of God manifested unto us in 
a recent Instance, in yt he has been pleased to appear for her in a perilous 
hour and has granted unto her a Safe Deliverance in child Birth. made her 
the Living mother of a living Son.[18]  however while we are Singing with Joy 
the Song of Deliverance granted, unto her. – we are under trouble and 
anxiety for the weak and feble infant, whose Life we expect will not be 
continued unto us but a very few Days at Longest and it may be but for a 
few hours.   it has Just bloomed, and it seemes as if it is a bout to wither 
and fade away.   we would trust in God, Confesing yt there is Nothing that is 
impossible with him.   it was very unexpected unto us both.  Not 
apprehending that She was Like to be taken in travel so soon – as She had 
not gon her time by Six weeks.   for my part was under great Concern for 
her when perceiving that this was the Case with her Supposing or fearing 
that She had met with Some untimely accident.   Monday Last she went 
through with, her usual washing, but not well on Tuesday morning between 
one and two of the Clock She was taken very ill and So continued till She 
was Delivered which was at 30 P.M. and had a Safe Travel that we had 
reason to fear.  what Shall we render unto the Lord for all his benefits 
towards us. and in particular for this Late benefit towards us.   Surely it 
cant be less than Living humble fruitful thankful & Obedient Lives.   Sir we 
beg an interest in your prayers for us, that God would be pleased to perfect 
his begun goodness for us, and that we may have grace given us to enable 
us to Live and walk agreeable to So great a mercy as this which we have had 
the experience of, and also your prayers for our feble infant yt if it be 
Consistant with his Divine will it may be Spared unto us, if other wise yt we 
that we and it may be prepared for his Souering will and pleasure. 
  This Day three persons were received into this Chh who were 
propounded. this Day lost not, and three more Stand propounded.  one was 
propounded  the Last Sabbath and two this day, which gives me some 
encouragement to hope that my Labour among this people is not altogether 
in vain.   it is Something remarkable in that these are all young persons, five 
of which are Single, and out of the Six ther is but one male.   your prayers 
for me that I may obtain mercy of the Lord to be faithful unto my own Soul 
and to the Souls of those yt are committed to my Charge. 
  we Subscribe your Dutiful Children   Nathan Stone. 
                Mary Stone. 

 

                                                 
18  The son was their first-born, Nathan Stone, born on 10 June 1766.   He was Postmaster of Dennis, and Town 
Clerk, and died 28 Dec 1839.  He had two wives, Patience Baker, who bore him 10 children, and Abigail Bourne. 
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